
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of seller
support associate. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for seller support associate

Identifies any Sev2/ tool issues impacting team, vendor experience and raise
a flag when appropriate and proposes solutions that remove barriers to
enable resolutions for Vendors
Responds to Associate support requests
Reviews regularly and take quick actions on cases pending due to associates,
Resolver Groups, internal teams and liaises with other departments to resolve
Vendors issues
Possesses knowledge expertise in several skills/platforms and specialties with
the ability to share that knowledge with others and has ability to multi-task
utilizing a wide variety of software tools, review policies and communicate
effective solutions
Drives process changes effectively in their team, ensures process compliance
and adoption of tools, changes in policy
Managing high volumes of inbound and outbound calls, emails and chats in a
timely manner
Building sustainable relationships and engaging customers by going the extra
mile
Ability to oversee and achieve various KPIs like Quantity & Quality,
Resolution Rate, Transfer Rate
Open to collaborating with various stakeholders like Resolver Groups,
Account Managers
Documenting all Selling Partner interactions and information according to
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Qualifications for seller support associate

Must not be providing dependent care during hours of scheduled work
Must have (or be able to obtain) high speed internet with up to 10Mb
download and 5Mb upload (must be installed before you can start)
Must have a separate means of communication in case of emergency and/or
system issues
Bilingual or Trilingual skills, fluent in English writing
Desire to work with Sellers to grow their business by providing outstanding
Seller experience
Language - Native or fluent Italian and English


